[1] This paper presents The Unified Gravel-Sand (TUGS) model that simulates the transport, erosion, and deposition of both gravel and sand. TUGS model employs the surface-based bed load equation of Wilcock and Crowe (2003) and links grain size distributions in the bed load, surface layer, and subsurface with the gravel transfer function of Hoey and Ferguson (1994) and Toro-Escobar et al. (1996) , a hypothetical sand transfer function, and hypothetical functions for sand entrainment/infiltration from/into the subsurface. The model is capable of exploring the dynamics of grain size distributions, including the fractions of sand in sediment deposits and on the channel bed surface, and is potentially useful in exploring gravel-sand transitions and reservoir sedimentation processes. Simulation of three sets of large-scale flume experiments indicates that the model, with minor adjustment to the Wilcock-Crowe equation, excellently reproduced bed profile and grain size distributions of the sediment deposits, including the fractions of sand within the deposits. Simulation of a flushing flow experiment indicated that the sand entrainment function is potentially capable of simulating the short-term processes such as flushing flow events.
Introduction
[2] Understanding the dynamics of grain size distributions, particularly the fractions of fine sediment (sand and finer) in channel bed deposits in salmonid bearing rivers is of grave importance. Adult salmonids select locations with favorable hydraulic conditions and appropriate grain size distributions to deposit their eggs, which generally incubate for a period of about two to five months [Beacham and Murray, 1990] . In addition to egg mortality due to exposures from redd scour during flood events, two other potential risks for incubating salmonid eggs are low survival rate due to low intragravel flow and entombment of fry, both of which are usually the result of high fine sediment content in the spawning habitats [e.g., Coble, 1961; Cooper, 1965; Phillips et al., 1975] . To date, only a few numerical sediment transport models attempted to predict the evolution of sand fraction in a gravel deposits. For example, Ferguson [2003] explored the emergence of abrupt gravelsand transitions in rivers while Wu and Chou [2003] explored the effect of flushing flow with a numerical model; both models include gravel and sand. The models of Ferguson [2003] and Wu and Chou [2003] divided sediment into gravel and sand fractions while no detailed grain size distributions of either gravel or sand was simulated. In particular, the model of Wu and Chou [2003] applied a sediment transport equation that resembles the two-fraction sediment transport equation of Wilcock [1998] , while the model of Ferguson applied a sediment transport equation with similar concept as the two-fraction equation of Wilcock and Kenworthy [2002] . Few numerical models capable of simulating both gravel and sand are currently available because the interaction between sediment deposits and sediment particles in transport (bed load) is an extremely complex process, which is poorly understood, especially when both fine and coarse sediments are considered. It can be expected that the fraction of sand in a sediment deposit is positively correlated with sand supply, as implemented in Wu and Chou [2003] . However, other factors may significantly affect the deposition of sand in a sediment deposit of gravel-sand mixture, whether it is framework-supported or matrix-supported. Cui and Parker [1998] , for example, suggested that the fractions of sand in sediment deposits of gravel-sand mixtures are highly correlated to the standard deviation of the gravel class of the sediment deposit: a sediment deposit composed only of coarse sediment with a smaller standard deviation means more uniform sediment particles, which implies more pore space available for fine sediment to infiltrate. It can be expected that a numerical model that describes the dynamics of gravel grain size distributions is potentially capable of addressing the concerns of Cui and Parker's [1998] . In addition, a model describing the grain size distributions of gravel will also allow for inclusion of particle abrasion, which can be critically important in modeling long-river reaches because particle abrasion accelerates the transport of sediment, as demonstrated by . Most of the current fractional-based sediment transport models for gravel bed-ded rivers treat fine sediment (sand and finer) as throughput load, thus excluding it from the simulation. An example of such a model is the gravel pulse model of , which applies the surface-based bed load equation of Parker [1990] , an equation that excludes sand and finer particles. To include sand in the simulation of sediment transport, erosion, and deposition processes following removal of dams, Cui and Wilcox [2007] and Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b assumed that gravel and sand transport by different processes (bed load versus suspended load) and at different timescales (years versus days). They further assumed that gravel and sand transport are weakly correlated and can be assumed to be independent of each other, thus allowing for application of their respective equations independently. The treatment of Cui and Wilcox [2007] and Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b allowed for a simple evaluation of potential sand deposition over a gravel bed in the absence of a unified gravel-sand transport equation. The models of Cui and Wilcox [2007] and Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b , however, cannot be used for predicting subsurface sand fractions in the absence of a relation linking sand fractions in bed load, the surface layer and the subsurface.
[3] The recent Wilcock and Crowe [2003] sediment transport equation provides the first sediment transport relation that calculates both gravel and sand transport on a fractional-basis that accounts for the effect of surface sand fraction on particle mobility. A formulation is proposed herein as a first-order approximation, linking sand fractions in interface sediment (i.e., sediment to become part of subsurface during aggradation, and sediment to be eroded from subsurface during degradation) and the surface layer (more details about the surface, subsurface and interface are provided below in Section 2). In addition, hypothetical relations are proposed to calculate the entrainment of sand from the subsurface and infiltration of sand into the subsurface based on the concept for upward sand movement proposed by Wilcock et al. [1996] and Wu and Chou [2003] . Combined with Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] sediment transport equation and a gravel transfer function proposed by Hoey and Ferguson [1994] and Toro-Escobar et al. [1996] , the proposed formulations were incorporated into The Unified Gravel-Sand (TUGS) model. The model is then applied to simulate three relatively large-scale flume experiments conducted at St. Anthony Falls Laboratory (SAFL) and reported by Paola et al. [1992] , Seal et al. [1995 Seal et al. [ , 1997 , and Toro-Escobar et al. [1996] . Without any modification to the coefficients in the equation of Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] , the model excellently reproduced the grain size distributions of the sediment deposits. The simulated bed slopes for all the three runs, however, are steeper than that observed in the experiments. Several attempts are made to improve the simulated bed slope, and it was found that replacing the dimensionless sediment transport $ normalized shear stress relation in the Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation (i.e., Equation (7) in the original reference) with a Parker [1990] type of relation matches both bed slopes and grain size distributions of the sediment deposit for all the three runs. This adjustment is considered to be minor, and the excellent match between simulation and observation with a minor adjustment indicate that the model is likely to be useful in simulating natural and management scenarios in rivers. In order to explore the potential usefulness of the entrainment function, the flushing flow experiment of Wu and Chou [2003] is simulated and produced reasonable results compared with the observed data. In a manuscript submitted concomitantly with this manuscript [Cui, 2007] , I examine model performance under field scale and provide comparisons of bed material fine sediment fractions under different hydrologic and sediment supply conditions.
Conceptual Three-Layer Model and Notations for Grain Size Distributions
[4] The conceptual model adapted in TUGS model is the widely used three-layer model [e.g., Hirano, 1971; Ribberink, 1987; Parker, 1990 Parker, , 1991a Parker, , 1991b Parker and Sutherland, 1990; Wilcock and Crowe, 2003; Cui et al., 2003b Cui et al., , 2006a Cui et al., , 2006b Cui and Wilcox, 2007] . According to this conceptual model, a sediment deposit in a gravel bedded river is composed of a surface layer (or active layer), which lies on top of the subsurface sediment (the second layer). A third bed load-layer is composed of the sediment particles transported as bed load over the surface layer. The three layers, along with the concept of the interface layer, are shown in Figure 1 . For the simulation of channel bed dynamics, the interface layer was defined by previous researchers [e.g., Hirano, 1971; Ribberink, 1987; Parker 1991a Parker , 1991b as the layer of sediment to be deposited on top of the existing subsurface layer during aggradation ( Figure 1a ) and the layer of sediment to be released from the top of the subsurface layer during degradation ( Figure 1b) . That is, interface sediment becomes part of the subsurface layer following aggradation and was part of the subsurface layer prior to channel degradation. Note that the interface layer exists only conceptually because, given a time increment Dt, the thickness of the interface layer during this time increment approaches zero when Dt ! 0, and hence the conceptual model is conventionally named as a three-layer model instead of a four-layer model. The basic concept of the bed load, surface, subsurface, and interface layers will help the understanding of the surfacebased bed load equation and the sediment exchange functions presented in detail below. The grain size distribution of the surface layer sediment will be part of the input variables for applying the Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] bed load equation. Here it is important to first introduce the notations that describe the grain size distributions in the four layers before the Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] equation and other relations are introduced.
[5] To describe the grain size distribution of a bulk of sediment, it is first divided into two classes: sediment coarser than 2 mm (gravel and coarser, which will be referred to as gravel hereafter), and sediment finer than 2 mm (sand and finer, which will be referred to as sand hereafter). For simplicity, it is assumed that there is no sorting within the sand class during its transport except that its fraction may vary at different locations and change in time. Thus the grain size distribution for the sand class can be simplified as a geometric mean grain size D gs and a geometric standard deviation s gs , where the first subscript g denotes geometric and the second subscript s denotes sand. Procedures for calculating D gs and s gs can be found in the work of Cui et al. [1996] . The gravel class is divided into N groups bounded by N + 1 grain sizes, D 1 , D 2 , . . ., D N , D N+1 , where D 1 is always 2 mm (i.e., the boundary between sand and gravel). The j-th size group, where j is between 1 and N, is bounded by grain size D j and D j+1 with a mean grain size
. The grain size distribution of the gravel class (i.e., the bulk sediment excludes sand and finer) is then represented with volumetric fractions of the N size groups. Knowing the fraction of sand within the bulk sample, and the fraction of each gravel size group within the gravel class, we will be able to define the grain size distribution of the combined gravel and sand. For example, we would describe the grain size distribution of the surface layer with sand fraction F s , and the fractions of different gravel size groups within the gravel class, F 1 , F 2 , . . ., F N , so that F 1 , F 2 , . . ., F N sum to unity. It is important to note that the notation for grain size distributions used here is different from that by Wilcock and Crowe [2003] due to the simplification made to treat the entire sand class as one grain size group, and yet, to preserve its geometric mean and geometric standard deviation values. The above notation allows for more concise presentations of gravel and sand transfer functions (to be presented later) than if the notations of Wilcock and Crowe [2003] is adapted. The simplification of treating the entire sand class as a single bin is necessary because it significantly reduces the computer memory during simulation, thus allowing for storage of more sediment deposit layers. Because sand class is simplified as a single bin, the same geometric mean grain size (D gs ) and geometric standard deviation (s gs ) apply to sand class in all the sediment used in the model (i.e., in bed load, surface layer, subsurface, and interface). Similar to the surface layer, where the fraction of sand and the fractions of different gravel size groups within the gravel class are denoted as [F s Figure 1 . Conceptual three-layer model in a gravel bedded river [after Parker 1991a [after Parker , 1991b , showing the bed load layer, the surface layer, and the subsurface layer. The interface sediment is the sediment that becomes part of the subsurface during aggradation (a) and the subsurface sediment to be eroded from the subsurface during degradation (b).
in which R denotes submerged specific weight of sediment particles, g denotes gravitational acceleration, B denotes channel width (assuming a rectangular channel), u * denotes shear velocity (and u * = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi t=r p , where r denotes the density of water), Q s denotes the volumetric transport rate for sand, and Q gj denotes the volumetric transport rate for the j-th size group of the gravel class. The reference shear stresses, t rs and t rj , were defined by Wilcock and Crowe [2003] so the shear stress at which the dimensionless sediment transport rates, W s * and W j * , have a low value of 0.002, as indicated in equation (1). The reference shear stress, t rs and t rj , are grain size dependent:
in which t rsg denotes a surface geometric mean based reference shear stress, and D sg denotes the geometric mean grain size of the surface layer (including both sand and gravel classes). On the basis of flume experimental data, Wilcock and Crowe [2003] proposed that surface geometric mean based reference shear stress, t rsg , decreases with the increase in surface sand fraction (F s ):
The above equations allow for the calculation of the transport rates of sand (Q s ) and gravel at each size group (Q gj ), and from which, to calculate the overall gravel transport rate (Q g ) and the bed load grain size distribution as expressed with values of p s , p 1 , p 2 , . . ., p N : [8] The transfer of sediment among the bed load, surface layer and subsurface are discussed for cases of bed degradation and bed aggradation below. In the case of bed degradation, it has been recognized since the work of Hirano [1971] that the surface layer mines the subsurface (Figure 1b) , and thus,
and f Is ¼ f s
Equation (6a) has been used for simulation of bed degradation in all the Parker family of models [e.g., Parker, 1991a Parker, , 1991b Cui et al., 1996 Cui et al., , 2003b Cui et al., , 2006a Cui et al., , 2006b Cui and Wilcox, 2007] . Note that Equation (6b) implies that fine sediment in the deposit cannot be entrained unless the bed is eroded. Flume observations, however, indicate that, although fine sediment in the deposit cannot be entrained while the surface layer is static, it can be entrained to a depth of up to 2 to 3 surface layer thickness once the surface layer is mobilized [e.g., Diplas and Parker, 1985] . The entrainment of fine sediment without bed scouring is discussed further following the discussion of gravel and sand transfer functions in cases of bed aggradation below.
[9] In case of bed aggradation, and Cui et al. [2003b Cui et al. [ , 2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b ] all applied the formulation proposed by Hoey and Ferguson [1994] :
in which c = 0.7 was derived based on the St. Anthony Falls Laboratory (SAFL) downstream fining experiment Run 3 by Toro-Escobar et al. [1996] . It should be noted that Toro-Escobar et al. [1996] excluded sediment particles finer than 2 mm from their analysis because the sand fraction data cannot collapse to the same relation as the gravel class sediments. With that, Equation (7), which, together with Equation (6a), will be referred to as gravel transfer function hereafter, will be implemented to TUGS model for the gravel class sediment. Here it is important to reiterate that interface sediment is the sediment that works into the subsurface layer during bed aggradation ( Figure 1a ) or to be released from the subsurface during bed degradation ( Figure 1b ). That is, any given layer of subsurface sediment is the integration of the interface sediment over a period of time during which this particular layer of subsurface sediment was deposited, and thus, subsurface sediment samples can be used as a surrogate of interface sediment in deriving sediment transfer functions [e.g., Toro-Escobar et al., 1996] . Similar to the practice of Toro-Escobar et al.
[1996], subsurface sediment samples will be used as surrogates for interface sediment when a hypothetical sand transfer function for the case of bed aggradation is compared with field data below.
[10] To simplify the sand transfer relation, bed load sand fraction is dropped out of the relation, and only the fractions of sand in the surface layer and interface are considered. Because the surface and bed load sand fractions are strongly correlated, as suggested by the Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation, linking the subsurface sand fraction only to the surface sand fraction implicitly links the subsurface sand fraction to the bed load sand fraction. The following considerations and constraints are taken into account in formulating a hypothetical sand transfer function during channel aggradation: (1) The interface sediment sand fraction should increase as the surface sand fraction increases; (2) the interface sediment sand fraction should decrease with the increase in the geometric standard deviation of the gravel class of the interface sediment, because a higher geometric standard deviation implies less matrix space left for sand deposition [Cui and Parker, 1998 ]; (3) the sand fraction in the interface sediment should be equal to or higher than surface sand fraction because the subsurface sediment should generally be finer than that in the surface layer; and (4) the calculated range of the interface sand fractions should generally fall within the same range as the subsurface sand fractions measured in the field. The proposed hypothetical sand transfer function during bed aggradation is written as
in which s gg denotes geometric standard deviation of the gravel class of the interface sediment. Equation (8) is constructed so that it satisfies the four considerations and constraints discussed earlier. In addition, f Is approaches to unit as F s increases to unity. Note that f ls 6 ¼ 0 when F s = 0, which seems to be a violation of the physical principle that no sand should be deposited into the subsurface if there is no sand in transport (indicated with F s = 0). While it is seemingly the case, the physical principle is guaranteed in the mass conservation calculation in the simulation, in which the rate of fine sediment deposition cannot exceed the rate of sediment transport at the upstream node, thus satisfying the condition that f Is = 0 when F s = 0. The threshold of s gg = 4 in Equation (8) is chosen so that it satisfies f Is ! F s . As a matter of fact, very rarely the geometric standard deviation of the gravel portion of a sediment deposit exceeds 4. The predicted interface sand fraction with the hypothetical sand transfer function (Equation (8)) for different gravel geometric standard deviations are shown in Figure 2 , in comparison with field measurements of subsurface sand fractions. Figure 2a shows that the interface sand fraction increases with the increase in surface sand fraction and decreases with the increase in gravel geometric standard deviation. In addition, the field measurements of subsurface sand fractions fall in the general range of the predicted interface sand fractions. In Figure 2b , interface sand fractions are calculated based on the observed surface sand fractions and subsurface gravel geometric standard deviations, and compared with mea- sured subsurface sand fractions. The comparison shows that the calculated interface sand fractions and measured subsurface sand fractions generally fall into the same range. Figure 2c shows the same data as Figure 2b , except that they are presented as a function of gravel geometric standard deviation, showing the decreasing interface/subsurface sand fraction with increasing gravel geometric standard deviation.
Entrainment and Infiltration of Fine Sediment
From/Into the Subsurface
[11] The gravel and sand transfer functions discussed above simulate the co-erosion and co-deposition of gravel and sand in case of bed degradation and aggradation. Fine sediment within the deposit, however, can be entrained for up to a depth of two to three times of the surface layer thickness without bed scouring and redeposition once the surface layer is mobilized [Diplas and Parker, 1985] in the absence of bed aggradation and degradation. In addition, a sediment deposit that does not have enough fine sediment in its pores (e.g., shortly after a flushing flow event) will allow fine sediment to infiltrate back into the subsurface, if fine sediment is available in bed load or suspended load. Many flume experiments have suggested that the infiltration depth is usually a few surface layer thicknesses [e.g., Beschta and Jackson, 1979; Diplas and Parker, 1985] , which is similar to the depth of fine sediment entrainment. In the absence of physically based equations to describe the entrainment and infiltration of fine sediment from and into the subsurface deposits, hypothetical relations based on the concept of Wilcock et al. [1996] and Wu and Chou [2003] are proposed below and implemented in the model. Before introducing the hypothetical relations, the concepts for equilibrium surface sand fraction for sand entrainment (F se ) and equilibrium subsurface sand fraction for sand infiltration (f se ) are introduced. The equilibrium surface sand fraction for sand entrainment is a surface sand fraction value, above which no subsurface sand will be entrained. If Equation (8) is considered as an equilibrium relation between surface sand fraction and subsurface sand fraction, it can be reversed to come up with the equilibrium surface sand fraction for sand entrainment by replacing interface sand fraction f Is with subsurface sand fraction f s :
The equilibrium subsurface sand fraction for sand infiltration is a subsurface sand fraction, above which no sand will be able to infiltrate into the subsurface deposit. Note that subsurface sand fraction can be higher than this equilibrium subsurface sand fraction through co-deposition of gravel and sand, realized through the implementation of Equation (8) in the numerical model. The equilibrium subsurface sand fraction for sand infiltration is defined based on visual fitting of field and laboratory data shown in Figure 2c , and is given below:
The sand entrainment and infiltration fluxes per unit area are then hypothesized as: in which q e and q i denote sand entrainment and infiltration fluxes per unit area, respectively; v s denotes settling velocity, and a e and a i are dimensionless coefficients that must be assigned through model calibration. Note that both q e and q i have units of velocity. The term (a e u * 3 )/(RgD sg ) in Equation (11a) is proposed in analogy to the sediment transport equations of Parker [1990] and Wilcock and Crowe [2003] , and in Equation (11b) shear velocity u * is replaced with settling velocity v s . The implication of Equation (11a) is that the rate of entrainment is proportional to sand transport rate and proportional to the deviation of surface sand fraction from its equilibrium value. The implication of Equation (11b) is that the rate of fine sediment infiltration is proportional to surface fine sediment fraction and the deviation of subsurface sand fraction from its equilibrium value. An overall vertical sand transport rate per unit channel area, q vs , can be calculated by combining the fluxes of entrainment and infiltration:
Note that q sv can be either positive or negative. A positive q sv value indicates a net upward sand flux (i.e., entrainment) and a negative q sv value indicates a net downward sand flux (i.e., infiltration).
[12] It is important to reiterate that the concepts used in Equations (11a) and (11b) in this section are hypothetical, and can only be used with adequate model calibration. The equations, however, can be conveniently replaced with better ones once they are available. In addition, fine sediment infiltration and entrainment into/from subsurface can be assumed to cancel off each other for long-term simulations of natural rivers (i.e., by setting a i = 0 and a e = 0). For the moment, they are implemented in TUGS model for exploratory purposes. Later in this paper the flushing flow data of Wu and Chou [2003] are used to demonstrate that the entrainment function, calibrated to a specific problem, can produce reasonable results.
Governing Equation for Water Flow
[13] The governing equations for water flow used in this model are identical to that in Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b , and are briefly presented below. To be able to simulate both suband supercritical flow conditions, the backwater equation is employed for low Froude number conditions and quasi-normal flow assumption is applied for high Froude number flow conditions.
in which h denotes water depth; x denotes downstream distance, S 0 denotes local bed slope; S f denotes friction slope; and F r denotes Froude number, which is calculated by assuming a wide rectangular channel:
in which Q w denotes water discharge; B denotes channel width, which is generally chosen as bankfull width and assumed to be a function of location but does not change in time; and g denotes acceleration of gravity. F rn in Equation (13) in which D sg denotes the geometric mean grain size of the surface layer for combined gravel and sand; and D sgg denotes the surface gravel geometric mean grain size. Because k s is located inside the log function in Equation (15a), a specific choice of a k s value is not particularly sensitive to model simulation. Here in Equation (15b) k s is assumed to be 2.5 times of the surface geometric mean grain size as it produces reasonable results as demonstrated later in this paper. Because the model is designed primarily for simulation of gravel bedded rivers, and also for simplicity, form friction is assumed to be relatively unimportant and is ignored in the current model. Form friction may become important once both surface and subsurface become predominantly sandy, allowing for easier formation of bed forms (e.g., dunes, anti-dunes).
[14] Combining the backwater equation and quasi-normal flow assumption under different Froude number flow conditions allows for a relatively simple algorithm in simulating sub-and supercritical flow conditions, and the results from the simulation are almost identical to more complicated methods [e.g., Cui et al., 1996 , and Cui and Parker, 1997 as demonstrated by , and Cui et al. [1996] .
The Exner Equations of Sediment Continuity
[15] The Exner equations of sediment continuity are modified from those by Parker [1991a Parker [ , 1991b to include the presence of sand, and differ from those by Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b in that Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b considered gravel to form the frame of the deposit as the channel aggrades, while sand only fills into the pores of the gravel deposit. The current model considers both gravel and sand as the matrix of the deposit. It is useful to point out that the Exner equations of sediment continuity is explained only briefly in this paper due to space limitations. The equations, however, are similar to those by Parker [1991a Parker [ , 1991b , Cui and Parker [1998, 2005] , and Cui et al. [2003b Cui et al. [ , 2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b ] in many ways. In particular, the equations presented by Cui et al. [2006a Cui et al. [ , 2006b are discussed in detail by Stillwater Sciences [2002] , which should provide adequate information for interested readers to fully understand the different components in the equations presented below. The Exner equations for sediment continuity are:
in which l p denotes porosity of the sediment deposit; h denotes the thickness of sediment deposit; t denotes time, b a denotes volumetric abrasion coefficient (fraction of volume lost per unit distance transported); q gl and q sl denote lateral gravel and sand input rates per unit distance (e.g., from bank erosion or tributaries); L a denotes surface layer thickness; p j denotes fraction of the j-th size group of the gravel class of the bed load (and p 1 is for j = 1); Fj 0 is an areal estimate of the fraction of exposure of surface gravel of the j-th group (and F 1 0 is for j = 1) given by Parker [1991a Parker [ , 1991b below:
q glj denotes the lateral gravel input rate per unit distance for the j-th size group, so that Sq glj = q gl ; and y j denotes base-2 logarithmic grain size psi-scale associated with grain size D j , i.e.,
Equation (16a) is the conservation of total sediment load (sand and gravel), in which the last term on the left hand side is a sink term, representing gravel loss to silt as gravel abrades into smaller gravel particles, sand, and silt [Parker, 1991a [Parker, , 1991b . No sink term for sand is present in Equation (16a) because the equation considers the mass conservation for combined gravel and sand. Equation (16b) is the conservation of gravel in the j-th size group, in which the first term involving b a represents gravel mass lost to silt by abrasion and the second term involving b a represents gravel mass transfer between adjacent size groups through abrasion. The factor (1 À F s ) in the abrasion term is the result that only (1 À F s ) of the surface layer is composed of gravel, and the factor (2 À F s ) in Equation (16a) is the result of S[p j + (1 À F s )F j 0 ]. Equation (16c) is the conservation of sand, in which the last term on the left hand side represents increased sand mass through abrasion of gravel, which is also seen in Equation (16b) for the finest gravel size group (i.e., for j = 1).
[16] For simplicity, the hypothetical sand entrainment and infiltration relations are not included in the Exner equations of sediment continuity (Equations (16a), (16b), and (16c)). Instead, a relatively simple procedure is used to re-update the subsurface sand fraction and adjust sand transport rate following the solution of the Exner equations above, once sand entrainment or infiltration occurs. At each step, the subsurface sand fraction is updated as
in which f s 0 denotes the subsurface sand fraction calculated without considering sand entrainment and infiltration; Dt denotes time increment; and H ei denote the depth of the subsurface that subjects to entrainment and infiltration. The addition or reduction of sand transport rate through sand entrainment or infiltration is then factored into the overall mass balance with:
in which q sl 0 denotes lateral sediment input, shown in Equations (16a) and (16c) as q sl . In addition to the adjustment of f s and q sl due to sand entrainment and infiltration, porosity l p is adjusted by replacing the entrained sand with porous space for entrainment and replacing the porous space with sand for infiltration. According to this, the following formulation can be used to adjust the porosity whenever subsurface sand entrainment or infiltration occurs:
in which l p 0 denotes porosity before adjustment and l p denotes porosity after adjustment.
Brief Description of Solution Procedure
[17] The sediment transport equation of Wilcock and Crowe [2003] (Equations (1) through (5)), gravel transfer functions (Equations (6a) and (7)), sand transfer functions (Equations (6b) and (8)), sand entrainment and infiltration functions (Equations (9), (10), (11a), (11b), and (12)), governing equation for flow (Equation (13)), friction formulation (Equation (15a)), and the Exner equations of sediment continuity (Equations (16a), (16b), (16c), (19), and (20)) are organized and solved with FORTRAN program language to form The Unified Gravel-Sand (TUGS) Model. A brief procedure for the solution is provided below.
[18] Note the partial differential equations (PDE) are discretized as first order accurate both in space and in time; the discretization in time is explicit, and the spatial discretization is conducted with the standard upwind scheme [e.g., Hirsch, 1989] . The PDEs indicated in the following brief description of solution procedure all refers to their discretized form.
[19] . Solve the backwater equations and resistance (friction) relations, Equations (13), (14), (15a), and (15b) based on the information at time t;
[20] . Calculate gravel and sand transport rates and bed load grain size distribution with Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation, Equations (1), (2a), (2b), (3a), (3b), (3c), (4), and (5a), (5b), (5c);
[21] . Solve Equation (16a) to determine the amount of aggradation or degradation between time t and t + Dt;
[22] . Calculate interface sediment grain size distribution as represented with parameters f Is , f I1 , f I2 , . . ., f IN with Equations (6a), (6b), or (7) and (8), depending on whether the bed is degrading or aggrading;
[23] . Solve Equations (16b) and (16c) to update surface grain size distribution as represented by parameters F s , F 1 , F 2 , . . ., F N ;
[24] . In case of aggradation, update subsurface sediment grain size distribution by mixing the interface sediment with the top layer of the subsurface sediment (details not presented but the mixing is a linear combination and is very simple to implement);
[25] . Adjust f s , q sl , and l p for sand entrainment and infiltration with Equations (9), (10), (11a), (11b), (12), (19), (20), and (21); [26] . Update all the record for time t + Dt and go to the next time step.
Simulating SAFL Downstream Fining Flume Runs
[27] Model performance is examined with three SAFL downstream fining narrow flume runs [Paola et al., 1992; Seal et al., 1995 Seal et al., , 1997 Toro-Escobar et al., 1996] . The three experimental runs were conducted in a 0.305-m wide and 50-m long flume with an initial concrete-bottom slope of 0.002 (Figure 3) . The grain size distribution of the sediment used to feed the flume is shown in Figure 4 , which is 33.1% sand and 66.9% gravel, and has a geometric mean grain size of 4.63 mm and a geometric standard deviation of 5.57 [Cui et al., 1996] . Each of the three runs is conducted with a constant water discharge and a constant sediment feed rate. The flume is ponded at its downstream reach by setting a constant water surface elevation at the downstream end, which drives channel aggradation and downstream fining. The relevant parameters for the three runs are given in Table 1 . During the experiments, channel bed elevations were monitored at several intervals. Samples of the sediment deposits were then collected and analyzed following the termination of each run. The samples were taken in layers and were labeled with the duration the layer of sediment was deposited (e.g., 5 -10 h denotes the layer of sediment that was deposited between 5 and 10 h). Full description of the experimental data is given by Seal et al. [1995] .
[28] Three previous numerical simulations had been conducted by this author and his co-contributors to simulate the three SAFL downstream fining experiments [i.e., Cui et al., 1996 Cui et al., , 2006b Cui and Parker, 1997 ]. Parker's surface-based bed load equation had been used in all these three previous efforts. Among other things, the major differences in the three previous simulations are in the methods used to solve the flow parameters. In the simulation of Cui et al. [1996] , a time-relaxation method was used to solve the non-steady flow equations in order to reach a steady flow solution for the transient flow, which is a rather inefficient solution by today's standards. In the simulation of Cui and Parker [1997] , a shock-fitting method was used to capture the precise position of the sediment wedge front and hydraulic jump so that a quasi-normal flow assumption could be applied upstream of the hydraulic jump while a simple backwater calculation was used downstream of the hydraulic jump. Because of the good results of Cui and Parker [1997] , Cui et al. [2003a] and simplified the procedure and started to calculate flow parameters with a combination of quasi-normal flow assumption for high Froude number reaches and simple backwater calculation for low Froude number reaches, and Cui et al. [2006b] simulated the SAFL downstream fining Run 2 with this simplified method to demonstrate that it produced almost identical results compared with that in Cui et al. [1996] and Cui and Parker [1997] . This simplified method is also used in TUGS model presented in this paper and by Cui and Wilcox [2007] . Because Parker's [1990] equation excludes sand from the simulation, the previous efforts of Cui et al. [1996 Cui et al. [ , 2006b and Cui and Parker [1997] for the SAFL downstream fining runs did not simulate fraction of sand in the deposit, whereas the TUGS simulation presented below simulates the fraction of sand in the deposit in addition to the previously simulated bed profile and gravel characteristic grain sizes, and compares the results with experimental observations.
TUGS Model Simulation With Unmodified Wilcock and Crowe [2003] Equation
[29] Because the SAFL experimental runs applied constant water discharge and sediment feed, the gravel and sand are co-deposited gradually onto the flume bed and there is no additional sand infiltration and entrainment. With that, parameter a i and a e were both set to zero for the numerical simulation (and because of this, the value of H ei is irrelevant to this simulation, and porosity l p becomes a constant). The porosity l p is set to a constant value of 0.3 for the simulation, which is a typical value for deposits of gravel sand mixtures [e.g., Wu and Wang, 2006] . Because the experiment is conducted in a flume with a length of less than 50 m, particle abrasion is negligible, and thus, abrasion coefficient b a is set to zero. Also, because there was no lateral input of sediment, parameters q gl and q sl are set to zero. Active layer thickness is set to a constant value of 5 cm, which is slightly larger than the D 90 (i.e., the grain size that 90% of the sediment is finer than) of the feed sediment. Cui et al. [2006a] had demonstrated that the selection of Sediment feed rates were adjusted to account for the sediment that rolled backward following sediment feed, as illustrated in Figure 3 [Cui et al., 1996] . active layer thickness is not particularly sensitive to modeling results, as long as it is within a reasonable range. The first attempt is made to simulate the three flume runs with the unadjusted TUGS model, i.e., no adjustment is made to the coefficients in Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] equation. Model results are shown in Figures 5a and 5b for bed elevations for Runs 1 and 3, respectively, in Figure 5c for gravel characteristic grain sizes in the deposits for Run 3, and in Figure 5d for sand fractions in the deposits for Run 3. Results in Figure 5 indicate that TUGS model, without any modification to Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] equation, excellently reproduced the grain size distributions of the sediment deposit, as indicated in the comparison of gravel characteristic grain sizes and sand fractions in the deposit (Figures 5c and 5d) . The simulated gravel characteristic grain sizes (y 10 , y 50 , and y 90 ) shown in Figure 5c , for example, (a) closely match the observed values; (b) decrease in the downstream direction similar to observed in the flume; and (c) gradually increase in time to approach their equilibrium values (i.e., the values at x = 0). The simulated sand fractions shown in Figure 5d also closely match the observed values and the trend both in space and in time with the exception that there are two exceptionally high sand fraction values for the time interval between 6 and 14 h in the experiment that is not reproduced in the simulation. The observed two high sand fraction values are samples from a small amount of sand deposit downstream of the main depositional front, as indicated in Figures 5b and 5d . During the experiment, as the majority of the gravel and sand is deposited as a sediment wage that gradually build upward with its front gradually migrated downstream, a small amount of sand transported passed the depositional front, forming a small amount of sand deposit that were later buried by the main deposit as the front migrated downstream. This small amount of sand that passed the depositional front is not produced in this simulation. Simulation results for bed elevation indicate that the model over-predicted bed slope for all the three runs, as shown for Runs 1 and 3 in Figures 5a and 5b , and the simulated slope is more accurate as sediment feed rate decreases (i.e., Run 3 is better than Run 2, and Run 2 is better than Run 1). This observation indicates that some minor adjustments to the Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation that increase its predicted sediment transport rate, particularly when shear stress is high, should allow for a better prediction of bed slope. The simulated volume of sediment deposit seems to be higher than the experimental data as shown in Figures 5a and 5b . One of the concerns is that a programming error had resulted in over predicted sediment mass in the simulation. To make sure that the numerical model conserves mass, a hand check of deposi- tional volume is conducted and it was confirmed that
hdx] at time t , where L denotes flume length. That is, the numerical simulation satisfies mass conservation. Another possibility is that the porosity value used in the simulation, l p = 0.3, is higher than the porosity of the sediment deposit in the flume. The newly deposited sediment with a grain size distribution used in the experiment, however, rarely has a porosity value below 0.3, as indicated by the equations of Komura [1963] and Han et al. [1981] , and both equations can be found in Wu and Wang [2006] . With that, the porosity value should not be arbitrarily reduced to below 0.3 without any porosity measurements during the experiment. The most likely reason for the smaller sediment deposit volume than the simulation is that some fine sediment passed the depositional front and cannot be counted for in the bed profile comparison. In addition, potential deviation from the designed sediment feed during the flume experiments is also a possibility because sediment of the size (up to 90 mm in diameter) used in the experiments cannot be fed with a relatively accurate sediment feeder. The implication of the over predicted volume of sediment deposition will be discussed later following a revised simulation.
TUGS Model Simulation With Slightly Modified Wilcock and Crowe (2003) Equation
[30] Because the numerical model over predicted the bed slope, and the discrepancy between numerical simulation and flume experiment increases with the increase in sediment transport rate, an increase in the calculated sediment transport rate and an increase in the slope of the W j * $ t/t rj relation (Equation (1) . In addition, the W j * $ t/t rj relation of Parker [1990] is also plotted in the diagram for comparison purposes. For those who are familiar with Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation, the plotting positions of the experimental data (shown in Figure 6 as symbols) are slightly different from those presented in Wilcock and Crowe [2003] because, for consistency, this analysis applied the resistance equations presented in this paper to calculate shear stress instead of applying the normal flow assumption used in the original analysis.
[31] It can be observed in Figure 6 that the W j * $ t/t rj relation by Parker [1990] is steeper than that of Wilcock and Crowe [2003] , and the W j * values calculated with Parker [1990] 
Simulated results by replacing Equation (1) Parker [1990] . In (c), the lines are predicted results, alternating between solid and dashed lines at different times for better visualization.
adequately reproduced subsurface gravel characteristic grain sizes, similar to the original model. [32] Comparison between simulated and observed sedimentation process for the three SAFL downstream fining runs indicated that TUGS model, with slight modification to the equation of Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] , adequately reproduced general bed slope, the subsurface gravel characteristic grain sizes, and the fraction of sand in the deposit. The area where the model needs improvement is that numerical simulation over predicted the volume of sediment deposition upstream of the depositional front due to the fact that the model was unable to bypass the small amount of fine sand through the depositional front to the impoundment area. In other word, the model under predicted the transport rate for the finest fraction of the sand class when shear stress is low (i.e., in the ponded area). Even without further improvement, the model should perform reasonably well in simulating sediment transport under most circumstances judged by the good agreement between the simulation and flume experiment in bed slope, gravel grain size, and sand fractions in the deposit. If we consider the under prediction of the finest fraction of the sand class under low shear stress as a systematic error in the predicted sediment transport rate, this error is no more than 10% of the overall sediment transport rate for the cases simulated, judged by the no more than 10% of over deposition of the sediment volume upstream of the depositional front. In all the practical problems, the relative error in sediment supply, which serves as model input, is usually much larger than 10%, making a 10% relative error in predicted transport rate acceptable. This argument can also be corroborated by the sediment transport $ shear stress data such as shown in Figure 6 , where both W j * and t/t rj are plotted in log-scale, and for any given t/t rj value, W j * varies by more than an order of magnitude. Wu and Chou [2003] [33] Wu and Chou [2003] conducted a flushing flow experiment with a 40-cm wide flume. The flume is 7.2-m long with a 2.5-m long section in the middle designated as the experimental section. The flume is set at a slope of 0.01, a typical value for gravel bedded rivers. A gravel mix with grain size ranging between 2 and 50.8 mm and a sand mix with grain size ranging between 0.5 and 2 mm are used for the experiment. In the experimental section, a mixture of 32% sand mix and 68% gravel mix was placed in the flume with a thickness of 10 cm. The reaches upstream and downstream of the experimental section were placed with 10-cm thick gravel mix without sand. In order to observe the effect of flushing flow, a constant discharge of 68 l/s was sent through the flume for 7 h. To sample fine sediment fractions in the deposit through time, the experimental section was divided into three reaches, each occupies a third of the 2.5-m experimental zone. The three reaches were named Reaches 1, 2, and 3 from upstream to downstream. Bed material was sampled by inserting caped 9-cm diameter 6-cm long cylinders into the deposit at different times during the run and leaving them until the end of the run. The cylinders had caps that prevent further fine sediment flushing and preserved the samples for grain size analysis at the end of the experiment. Upon finishing the experiment, the samples within the cylinders were divided into two 3-cm subsamples, with the upper sample termed as surface and bottom sample termed as subsurface. The surface and subsurface samples were analyzed separately Figure 9 . Simulated (a) bed profile, (b) sand fraction; and (c) characteristic gravel grain size in the deposit for Run 3 by replacing Wilcock and Crowe's dimensionless sediment transport rate $ normalized shear stress relation with that of Parker [1990] . In (c), the lines are predicted results, alternating between solid and dashed lines at different times for better visualization.
Discussions on the SAFL Downstream Fining Simulation

Examination of Sand Entrainment With Flushing Flow Flume Experiment of
to obtain sand fraction values. During the experiment, 3 kg of gravel was added to the upstream end of the flume as a slug in every 30 min. More details of the experiment can be found in the original reference [Wu and Chou, 2003] .
[34] Simulation of the Wu and Chou [2003] flushing flow experiment with TUGS model followed exactly the same procedure as the flume experiment described above. Similar to the simulation of the SAFL experiments, abrasion coefficient b a was set to zero due to the limited channel length. Because there is no fine sediment infiltration within the experimental zone, coefficient a i in Equation (11b) is set to 0. Similar to the simulation of SAFL downstream fining runs, initial porosity of the gravel and sand deposit is set at 0.3 and both the surface layer thickness and parameter H ei in Equation (19) are set to 3 cm to be consistent with Wu and Chou's [2003] sampling protocol. Because there was no lateral sediment input during the experiment, both q gl and q sl are initially set to zero for the simulation. Note that while q gl remains to be zero throughout the simulation, q sl will become higher than zero during simulation because the entrained sediment during flushing flow is wrapped into this term with the application of Equation (20).
[35] Several trials are needed for adjusting coefficient a e in Equation (11a) in order to achieve a reasonable fit between the flume experiment and numerical simulation. The results presented below used the unmodified Wilcock and Crowe [2003] equation and a coefficient a e value of 0.02.
[36] Comparison of simulated and observed results is presented in Figure 10 , which indicates that numerical simulation reasonably reproduced changes in bed elevation, subsurface sand fraction and sand fraction in combined surface/subsurface sample, while the simulated surface layer has less fine sediment than the sampling indicated. The original publication of Wu and Chou [2003] compared the change in bed elevation, surface sand fraction, and subsurface sand fraction. Here I added the comparison of sand fraction in the combined surface and subsurface sample. Because of the way the samples were separated into the surface and subsurface layers, the sand fractions in combined surface and subsurface samples should be more reliable than the data for surface and subsurface samples. The photograph showing channel bed before and after flushing flow by Wu and Chou [2003] , for example, indicated that the postflushing channel surface for Reach 2 is relatively free of sand, indicating that the way to separate the 6-cm samples into surface and subsurface sub-samples may have somewhat influenced the surface sand fraction data.
[37] Note that the formulation for sediment infiltration (Equation (11b)) is not tested in this paper. It is presented here as a compliment to the entrainment formulation because infiltration can be important in short-term and can act to negate the entrainment at long-term basis. Both Equations (11a) and (11b), although somewhat useful in providing fine sediment infiltration and entrainment information if cali- brated to the specific river reach, should be replaced with more physically based equations that need minimal or no calibration, once such equations are available. For long-term simulations under natural conditions, it can be assumed that the entrainment and infiltration of sand achieve a dynamic balance, and thus, can be neglected in the simulation by setting both a i and a e to zero such as in the simulation of the SAFL downstream fining experiments. In a paper submitted concomitantly to River Research and Applications [Cui, 2007] , I examine the dynamics of sand fractions in Sandy River, Oregon, including the sedimentation process upstream of Marmot Dam and a 50-km reach between Marmot Dam and Columbia River Confluence under the assumption that a i = 0 and a e = 0.
Conclusions
[38] The Unified Gravel-Sand (TUGS) model is developed based on Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] bed load equation, the gravel transfer function of Hoey and Ferguson [1994] and Toro-Escobar et al. [1996] , a hypothetical sand transfer function during bed aggradation, and hypothetical subsurface sand entrainment/infiltration functions. The model, without adjustment to any coefficient in the Wilcock and Crowe's [2003] equation, are applied to simulate three relatively large-scale flume experiments and produced excellent agreements between simulated and measured characteristic gravel grain sizes and fraction of sand in the deposits. The unmodified model, however, over-predicted the bed slope for all the runs, and a minor adjustment to the model produced good agreements in bed profiles, gravel characteristic grain sizes and sand fractions in the deposits for all the three runs. To test the performance of sand entrainment from subsurface deposit, the model is tested against the flushing flow data of Wu and Chou [2003] with reasonable results. This reasonable agreement, nevertheless, should not be interpreted as an indication that the model can simulate sand entrainment accurately for other situations. What it suggests is that, the model can be used for simulation of fine sediment entrainment if adequate calibration is conducted. More physically based fine sediment entrainment and infiltration functions are needed so that the model can be applied in rivers with minimal or no calibration in simulating short-term events such as fine sediment entrainment during and fine sediment infiltration after the release of a flushing flow.
Notations a e , a i coefficients in entrainment and infiltration functions; B channel width; D j particle diameter separating the (j-1)-th and j-th size groups; D j mean particle diameter of the j-th size group, D j ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi D j D jþ1 p ; D gs geometric mean grain size of sand; D sg surface geometric mean grain size for the combined sand and gravel; D sgg surface geometric mean grain size of the gravel; F j fraction of j-th size group of the surface layer gravel; F j 0 aerial fraction of the j-th size group of surface layer gravel; F r Froude number; F rn critical Froude number that defines whether to apply the backwater equation or the quasi-normal flow assumption; F s surface layer sand fraction; F se equilibrium surface sand fraction for sand entrainment; f Ij fraction of the j-th size group of the gravel class for sediment that transfers from the bed load and surface layer to the subsurface; f Is sand fraction of the sediment that transfers from the bed load and surface layer to the subsurface; f s sand fraction within subsurface sediment deposit; f se equilibrium subsurface sand fraction for sand infiltration; g acceleration of gravity; h water depth; k s roughness height; L a surface layer thickness; p j fraction of the j-th size group of the gravel class in bed load; Q g volumetric transport rate of gravel; Q s volumetric transport rate of sand; Q w water discharge; q e upward sand flux per unit area from subsurface sand entrainment; q gl lateral volumetric gravel supply rate per unit channel length; q glj lateral volumetric gravel supply rate of the j-th size group per unit channel length; q i downward sand flux per unit area from sand infiltration; q sl lateral volumetric sand supply rate per unit channel length; q sv net upward flux from combined sand entrainment and infiltration; S bed slope or water surface slope; S 0 local bed slope; S f local friction slope; t time; v s settling velocity of fine sediment particles; W i * dimensionless sediment transport rate; b a volumetric abrasion coefficient of gravel; c coefficient in gravel transfer function; h thickness of the sediment deposit; l p porosity of the sediment deposit; r density of water; s gg geometric standard deviation of subsurface gravel; s sgg geometric standard deviation of surface layer gravel; t shear stress; t ri reference shear stress; t rm reference shear stress for surface geometric mean grain size; y j grain size psi-scale associated with grain size D j , y j = log 2 (D j ).
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